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~'GOP, Candidate'Sawyer Speaks
EyF IT AWKINS ahead." There is a major problem, he Sawyer also said that the present

Bill Sawyer, 'Riiiublican candidate-for added,' in- that "the- graduated tax and problem with hazardous chemical waste is
U.S. a Cofigresdrtorn the Fifth Congression-' inflation, in combination, do in, fact one'of the' most pressing and dangerous, - -

alDistit spokd~n Kemper Auditorium, deprive most Americans of a reard for eseially for te' Nw Englad area.
on Wednesday 'ight. Sawyer, running their work." Sawyer said that'a reward' for "There are 22 towns just in the Andover

~2 against incumbent Democrat Jim Shan- effort is "one -of the major Americhn- area which have lost all or most of their
non se about seve Ia mao" isus trdtos".water, supplies due to organic waste."

including inflation, hazardous waste, Sawyer, quick to, point out that a Cinghzroswteate"Nm r
~~~' ~~~~~- ~~~national defense, and questions concern- number of things can be done to change onawer obevid thstcountry righty now,"ul

ing the elderly and in American the lack of "reward," noted that the causes, ayrosre hti i elyarsl
prodncivity. of the problem seem to be due to "a of toxic'chemicals and materials that are

"I think our country is in one heck of a shrinking economy." One of Sawyer's .produced every,/day by most of our
mess, and I'm interested in doing proposed methods for expansion of the Iidsre. h nweSwe as st
something about it,," Sawyer commented. economy is to increase productivity: "We prvdfomoesedioalacitsfr

"Itikwe can do a lot about it, but there need to, get the country back into a really txcwse ayras ihst rvd
"I think , ro~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dre and better emergency plans in' case

is no easy cure." 'He said that w~hile he feels full-scale re-invigoration of its research i
there is a solution to the current "mess" and development programs." Sawyer ofanemrenyludtupoicwat
America is in, "its a diffic-4t, long-term noted that there is presently a declining bidp

National defense is another major
job, and it's going' to require a long-term rate of productivity for the first time in -ocr fSwe'."fw'egigt
commitment.". American history since the Depression. coerofSw r'.Iferegigt

"The fundamental problem we face," he Increased research development, he also hiave peace in this world, it's going to be
continued,."is inflation... We must control feels, will increase the productivity rate because America maintains the balance of -

- - ~~federal spending and restore growth, to our while creating jobs. "We need to maintain poe.Igtnw eaentdigta.
?f economy." One of'-the major problems,' our wn in world trade," Sawyer Thbealae tout itoweria itl Sawer snaid,

CaudIdate foi U.S. Coupe. 'ilSwewho spok'e In Kempe' Auditou Sawyer acknowledged, is that working emphasized. -Using the shoe fharket as an bcuewtoti mrc ilb'ual
Wednesday " ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~photo/Field Americans "don't seem to be getting example, he remarked that Amnericans~buy to negotiate) successfully for arms

moreimpotedshoe thn doestc shes, limitations. "I think is necessary that
whihre forelshs tdiuos i shes both sides come to the bargaining table

He said that for the elderly, programs reaieyeulnsrnt, SayeD octors Share R esponsi~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~bilities should provide jobs, rreation, anbd htfedSngaweedtomk

other necessities of a full life.: "I thnk we nananta blneo oeery t
should have programs that assist them in miti htblneo oe.

The elderly, issue Sawyer says is close to
By CATHERINE ONNOR Tetodcrsae"dlset ndhirnad'maintaing their own homes, if they want his heart becaue her mother is aged, are

n' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~t ephraflain t.I hn ene t a teto o not, he says, being treated as a part'of this
Two doctors, Joan Mansfield and Claire, Fellows" working under Dr. Masland, the with the Children's Hospital in Boston. bringing our old folks...back and stop society "I think we should maintain

,Wilson, are working on a rotating basis, head of the adolescent department'of the. "There are always a lot of ups and downs developing programs that tend to set them

servin as te schol phyiciansfor aChildren's Hospital. of Boston and an of a job, but here there are mostly 'ps' aside." 'eitgprrmsnntiiohun,

one-year term to pursue their careers in advisor to Andover's search committee for due to the heipfulness rd honesty of After graduating from Harvard Law health, heating costs. 'But I think they're

adolescent health, while a committee a new medical director: patients." she said.' School, Sawyer served in the Army. thelioert seget eM of oursoitthtw

headed by Associate Admissions Direttor'- Both Mansfield 'and Wilson have had Besides considering a full-time and Presently a partner in a Boston law firm dlbrtl ereae oto u
Meedt Pieicosdrn piansfiryars of training at Harvard Medical -permanent position of' an on-campus he has served on the Acton Bard of porm ~eindt e hmoft
for a permanent position. School. 'physician, the search committee enter- Appeals. the Acton Board of Selectmen, tesd, ayrcmetd

Wilson, who is affiliated with the Dr. Wilson,. who is 29 and from tained the idea of keeping- fellows like Dr. and on the Metropolitan Area Planning HbeIvsta oenetpdrm
Children's Hospital of Bstbn works 'Reading, Massachusetts, finished, her Wilson and Dr. Mansfield, on a rotating Council, a position he has held since 1972. sol erdsge oseitgae h

fullbtime this fall at the Isham"Infirmary. residency last year. She said'that Andover basis. Price said that "at present,' several 'H sas ebrofteHzros edryino ursceyLrg huig
Mansfield comes to the 'Infirmary only on is an ideal place to perfect techniques with candidates are still being considered, but WseAvorCmiteinM sch- proet o h lel rsnl esn

Tuesdays during the fall term, but will adolescents. She feels there is greater need we also need to take a look at how the setts. "No one person in this country can tiamly t whev'se nd themantput
extend her commitment to three or four for something in between the pediatrician present system is functioning, to see if that turn it Around. But we can do it together," them.of- he sutien and athmaitainu
days. oer week in the winter term and will '-and theadult doctor and says she would model might be the best after all, as well as says Sawyer, for he feels that "we've builtthm-elnurioadaltabt
assume Dr. Wilson's full-time sehedule in like to' fulfill that need. A look at other alterisatives." the greatest country i the world o the 'te'eral olne ato u
tfie'sprino'. ~''She hopes-to work with both adolescents The committee therefore hs two will and spirit of the American-scit."Seyroasphlreey.eiee

options: the traditional of the resident pel." that's wrong.".
physician, for which 20 applications haveC o m m o n s LV R e o p e n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~been received since late May, 12 of whom

m mon R eopen~__were followed up, and 6 of whom were

interviewed on campus; or the new idea of In i 
In 'W inter T erm ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~applicants are still being considered, andIn W inter Term ~~~~~~~~~no matter what option is decided upon. p3 Cluster Stereotypes

By RICK CODY final actions and hiring will be done by 

The S3 million renovation of Commons multitude of requests for steak and roast Headmaster Theodore Sizer and Associate
is proceeding on schedule and is expected beef," Pool ommented. ' Headmaster Peter McKee. I r p .7 Sch eduleii o f-.Poet
to allow the building to reopen onthe'first Submitters of recipes will be recognized The search committee includes Al M 
day of Winter Term--with changes in its if their dishes are served, he said. "We will Coons, Eileen Hall, Atine Harper, Gloria
interior design, electrical sterns, food- have a is of contributors on a bulletin Holbrook, Zanda Kubler-Merrill, Howie' ,-. .' \I :-

preparaion eqiment, and exterior board. That way, people will know who to Lebowitz, Ted Ongaro, Phyllis . Powell, G r ~ e S vit,
srepaes.o eqippraise, or blame, for a particular meal." Chairman Meredith Price, Theodore'Sizer,G a y Sde ' V i t

The reopened Commons will have new Pool said that he is considering Joan Verrete, Sarah Warren, Joe Wennik,
sering lines, salad bars, and tray-retumn recognizing students' birthdays at meal Philip Zaeder and Louise Zurawel. I_________________________

systems; the dishwashers will be the same, times. "We would lie to have a list of

so there will be no'-change in Commons students' birthdays, so individual cakes, "~C - (I r 
duyDretr fFo6d Services Thomnas can be made in advance." ) l i e iL ~ el i n l s s I me

dutyl Daireto f Despift the renovations, some ot ""Il

Pool commented, "The dining rooms Commons' old problems will remain. "It
are being' completely done over. The will still be difficult to rn the building,"

woodwor is beig sande and~ rfinishe Pool sid. "Th basemet kitchn meansBy IEFF'VJ S Merit Schorar-ship semi-finalists, there Adams, Adriene Bailey, Chrystine Beady,

and the chandeliers are being cleaned and that we still have to rely on dumbwaiters to a I 'ONL eefu tdnscoe ssm-iait iColno CaerneAler ers , Suterlnds
rewired. Also, the new acoustical tiling will send food upstairs, and four dining 'roonis Thirty-five Phillips Academy seniors for National Achievement Scholarship CotlCahrn repShrad
help to reduce noite.", create a need for duplication of have been named as 1981 National Merit Program for Outstanding Negro Students. Ellwood, Carlton Etruer, Fall Ferguson,

This summer, e~cli tudentwas mailed a'personnel." ' ' 'Scholarship Semi-finalists, including four These four are. Chrystine Brady, Jennifer Rich Field, Jon Gautier, Simeon Hersko-

card on which to' list his or her favorite Another recurrent problem is over- students who received serm'i-finalist status' Ellis, Terry Haynie, and Marty Pagchal. vits, Catherine Hesser, Tom Kinsky,'

foods, and a recipe or two if posgible. '"We crowding. Pool said, that last year a in the National Achievement Scholarship Semi-finalists of this award will be Louise Kuo, Howie Lebowitz, Mast Lenoe,

aret 4king every effort to utilize th majority f the student body came to Program, qualifying' them for about 4,500 competing for about 600 Achievement Matt Meyerson, Haley Panzer, Tim Plass,
suggestions on the cards. While we may dinner between 6:00 p.m. and,6:10 p.m. Merit Scholarships to be awarded next Scholarships totalling S2,000,000, in which Drew Quinn, Susanna Rinehart, Liz

not b a~l to erveescarots r Loster "This year," he hopes, "afternoon classes April. scholarships range from SI ,000 to S8,000. Steiner, Peter Stern, Jacqueline Thaw,

Newburg, -'we are rsponding to a will be scheduled so a fairly-e'ven number Te1,0 smifnltwh wre The thirty-one National Merit Semi ikVnlelus amtDu
of "cll wi be at aI n tie" selected from over one-million applicants finalist rcpetaeMkeA le bby Wilbourne, and Scott Ziegler.

of students *ill be nationwide, represent the top half of one
C",' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~percent kof the graduating class in each

state.
After meeting further requirements,-

14,000 of the national semi-finalists will
advance to finalist standing in February,'
1981.'

Of the-final 14,000 students still in the
~~~""-~~~~~ ~competition. 4,500 will receive National -v~ ""

Me it o arst~ps rnging from S1,000 to

Dirctr o Cllee ounelngMarion
Fibuy ai,"Rceviga atonlMerit 
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-' ' -' ~EDITORIALS, OPINIO NSAND- LETES .<>
Letters-

Th~ PhIL~ll~TANThis Is Part of Sen ior Year?
Editors in Chief

Vivian Toy David Parker 1l~~~~~~~~ HALEY PANZER Hobbies. Interests. Leisure-time aetlwes. will be the next logiciil step, though I may
Editorial Production ~~~~~~t will be a day like any other. You will State your, existence and describe your' decile' to l~ypass It entirely' and enter

struggle to- wakefulness after five or sii inner SelIf in-fift tords'0or ess. Yes, this Is' directly, nto -Nlrvsaaj,-',utless. the Pope
- Laura "' - Jack Liebau - ~~~~~~~hours' sleep, eat a health-food pop-tart, definitely a Sulo Qusinardcdstocnnz efs:

Unobsliey '' - forgetto shaveyourface-or putonyourbra~~~~~ Peopledeal with that last question in al Aote stdnt, re nraly similar to
Featuiires Ed itIor News Editor (depending upon which sex you are), and, manner of ineeugwy.Cr ~ yef-epn

after a brisk run~JqStMake your 8:00. In a friend of mine, putdown the foilowing "I am actually. a 'liedglhg., Thus far, few
Drew Quinn - akBmodStephen Dembitzer leisured brea between clselu ilgesIl trt-'ii the' obvious:- I'mn~- -people-.haye~,notlco, ed , tos

Business Managter Stefanie Scheer -Comnposition Ediltor pause in vendo alley,'-surrounded by the peirfect Now that I've done that,.I'll -start- who have, have been careful nt
Sports Editors huddled mAsses'yearning to breathe free, -- embroidering along that theme In my of it Many, pepl igfo y species

and buy'a cup of sad, brown coffee, childhool, my brothers and sister din't ag'ainsit m[Ptisal t~Aeia 
pondering such questions as: "Does Pine want to share me with the rest of the world, Nazi Party~ doles not endorse hedgehogs,

EXECUTIVE EDITORS: ISportsj Deb Ncvman, Alan Howard, Ellie Knoll really exist, and if so, why?" and' so they tried to drown me. The public at and the Ku KluxKlan and Ronald Reagan -
Hirschhorn; INewsI UndA Chung; Iftalures; 7th pagel Stephanie Koules, -"Are all Juniors actually clones?" Finally,, large, experienting me for the first timie. are comnilitted to their depoitat-'
Michael Marrus; j-ahclWlia u e;B sins Jane Butler you will, make -your way to your mailbox, practically begged i-me Ao take the 1973 However, I feel 'I can trust you with this

and there it will be:' Along with the LL New Haven Regiaonal Spelling Bee inybormatjon - -

ASSOCIAT EDITOR: I~eatuesi Joh Blasbeg; 'Spors I Laua Bull, Bean Fall Catalogue and the Hallowe Campion~hip. Of course, to avoid "'Few'rpops I have 'said; ontc
Jennier Ros; f raphis I 'oland Hoc, Jenifer aronPhillp Zevtas; card frohi Auntie Bye will be a single offending' them, :1 had to accept From that I am -a hegehog indeed my
r~ircuitionl amuel im, Gee Chua; j~rt HaleyPanzer Copy ditorj bathrooimyellow piece of paper. This is it: 'then on, life went up. -boyfriend never did. Thus, I assume it -

E(ille n ovSame iGn Chng -~tIHlyPne;ICp dfr your Senior Questionnaire. You could saylI was modest I really was, shall not-present'a seriouis obstacle - sqcialEllen Groves ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Upon receiving it. you may realize for you know.'-Sinc mgudnecnslr orthwietome incollege.,Being a
the first time that you are actually a In ninth grade felt life really wouldn't be hedgehog has likewise not iaterfere4 with
Senior. One-of "them." This wsteworth living without going to somne -my grades orhbis aegrades of

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~stupid piece of paper your Senior friends prestigious school, they, assuming I would ' admirable rangad vatoi n am
I. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~'m 4 .' ~~~~~~~~~had to fill out last fear. Therefore, ifyou're get in immediately upon seeing me,, an apprceciator of P.D;Q;- Bach and anIn S u p p o rt o fI getting one, you must be a Senior too. It recommended Andover as a back-up and expert player, of the 'left-handed sewer

can come as a shock. ' Harvard as- my, ulterior goal.. I thought trombone (a close relative' of the
After the first wave of astonishment has going to 'Harvard would be jumping the -left-handed sewer flute). '. "

receded, you will begin'to read the thing. gun, so I went to Andover. Now at 'm "setially Inm oPilisMdm

717 y' ra. iij.. n~~~~y I Ii. 0 X~~J~~J' ~{ ' Name. Address. Favorite class. Aversion, finished with Andover, I feni that college because it was there. Thfe -philp
hedgehog to attend the school, but I
declined the' offer, as ,it -would have
attracted undue attentio'nand. 'I like to

the most prevalent student complaint of late concerns itself with the new ' tay low-key. 
night librarian in the Garver Roonm of the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library. " (7,) 'Generally, I feel I function welf as a
Certain students feel that he runs the room as a drill sergeant at bo~ot camp -- hedgehog at Phillips Academy, and-I hope
might; this may be true, but we feel that he has done the Andover community '~t~./the school shall qontinue to live up to its
a service, albeit in a militaristic manner. ' 1Z~.commitment to a diversified student body,

The library has long been a social center for those students with relatively composed of youth from every quarte'
few academic pressures, and students with serious studying to do have been /Andover has indeed proven to be a unique
left without a suitable environment for study. The new librarian may be a r)educational experience for me."UttI h ~~~~~~~~f1 W "d~~~~~~~~~~l" - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ )>~~~~. , ~~Finally, there is the simple way my'
lite hasty wit his ismissals" and his pacing may unnerve certain people, 4(4AC,** •TrEfIedAen(talbodgorusydd
but there do exist other roomIs in the library where speaking and passing ''r u,-57lsO f~~ aricnd tpe)( ealt with'e hl~ios Senor

notes is 1,hv~~~rn~~~n. nhinnnclu doing a - -~~~~7/,Af//I///-'/ Y4~ /NS"'e 6C A5E ,0 _15Ques5 ptioinnie Hye declidt tos gonito
noe sallowed. Although he may be intimidating and his patrolling,- bit ______m5, P usinni edeie ott ot

weanrsornd, the nigt lbraia is ovusydighis job well, as the Garver ifj, !/['college and threw the damn thing out.
Room has already become amuch quieter place to study.- ' College Counseling was extremely upset at

His success in controlling the noise level in the Reference Room, however, / / //$ B i- him for this. 
should not be interpreted as a case of authority rushig in when kids have 757// /ye - rAdni o okn eryat an

-failed. That PA students were unable to maintain the austere atmosphere //unnamed art museum and is rathe5, happy
that the Garver Room currently boasts is more a tribute to their personality 7/1 (f at it. And, to the surprise of many who
and character in the face of intense academic pressure than a shortcoming knew him, he has now decided to go to
easily exlicable by the blanket term "adolescent behavior." A.college. Yes, there is a way of life for alI of

We supa~ te~ngtlbainAj: o "aslt-ue, asiti us, though we may be damned if we can
We support the~night lbrarian ir~.hisiqi~estfor "absolute-quiet," s it is -'- - - - ' .- ~ 6A whatwhat it is on SeSeniorQQuestionnaire

esential that there be at least ofeoi i he lbaywhe ifuif studying
can be accomplished.

Andoer'sNeedforIn Defense of Late, Fie Drills
To the Editor: responsive." I believe, quite the contrary, circumstances involved before making

S c h o o lm'W id e , U n ity ~ ~~~~~~~~~~I c ompletely disagree with the view that that students would have a tendency to blatant comments on matters as serious as

pm ptforth inteeditorial of October 3. a real fire was in progress, perhaps, causing that it is better to lose ten minutes of sleep
The cluster system, formed slightly, over a decade ago, has created six True, it is unfair to conduct all fire drills a tragic situation. than not to make it through the night

separate sub-communities whivh "bring the advantages of a small school" to during sleeping hours, and in poor taste on I caution the editorial board of The Adam E. Namm
an institution which already has the advantages of a large school. PA's cluster Saturday nights, but I feel it is essential to Phillipian to consider more carefully the Class of 981
system has fulfilled this objective, according to the Andover Cataogue, but it hold at least one drill per year durnn the
has also, in- some respects, stifled a certain school-wide unity in the process. middle of the night.,

Soon after the formation of clusters, the school began taking attendance at What of the possibility of heavy sleepers-
all-school meetings. Attendance has always been required, but, until a few not waking up in time,'of the failure of C o u ld b e B etter, F o lks

year ago no ecors wee ket asto ho ws orwas ot pesen. Th raport others in the dorm to knock on their doors
year ag, n recrdswer kep asto ho ws o wa notpreent Theraport and get them out in time? I would hope

w-between students and their cluster officials minimized the necessity for that these problems would not be realized ro the Editor: Hall has to be the horrifying experience it
attending school meetings and made it easier to ignore the, commitment. during an actual fire. Also under your OK, so Commons can't provide gourmet has become, Primarily, the salad bar, the

Cluster stereotypes, which are explained in this week's feature article (page proposed plan, if an alarm sounded after cooking to' twelve hundred students; so mainstay of most PA students' diets, *j~
3), are another, sign of our lack of school unity. We've come to see one I11 p.m. on a Saturday night, students Commons can' t, even provide mediocre transformed into an otergrowth of wilted
another as products of a given cluster rather than simply as fellow "would then know that such was a -~food to twelve hundred students. Yet, that 'lettuce and an assortment of watcrlojged
Andoverites. - i legitimate alarrit and would be more does not mean the trip to Abbot Dining beans. Can't fresh greens ' be, provided

We recognize the need for the cluster system, especially at the beginning of -daily?
the school year, when the six divisions helpto reduce all the confusion and ' ~ - T4Other suggestions include providingchaosof th openng das. W hope howeer, tat a the-year rogresesI ai t s fresh juice with which to wash dawn the
chot he e oeigdy.W oe oeer htah'erporse GirJlsj Sports N ec e meal. Why does Commons continuously

teecan be more schoo-l-wide events, events which will bring the entire ' mvrosfaosi erho feefc
student body together, thus breaking down some of the cluster stereotypes miperiu lrsty coln' seody tpfeca

and uniting the community as a whole. - To The Editor: " girls' cross-country, field hockey, and ?l*-&l? aster that toasts both sides ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ToTh Eitr:gils cos-cunry fel hckyaa
We believe that last Friday'sPNp Rally volleyball all had important competiions o se thttoss ohdieso?

was an example of the neglect to which the fiext day and could have benefited Wiee on' rema ndad rme
girls' sports tend to be subjected at Phillips from the school's support We hopethat, Weprovmn't intemqalitd o &theenookngS U B S C R I B E find that only -boys' varsity soccer and traditionally male-oriented football wimprovement inakee qiaontyaofltttle:okire
Academy. We arrived at the Pep Rally to in the future, 'other sports besides th All we want are a few minor adjustments
football teams were being cheered. Varsity soccer receive their due attention. beralNOW!!! ~~~~~~~~~~~Library ' '7,m la Hwad

Hilsay " ' ~~~~David Phikei'8'

Tyrant? I I-r- A /' NlI\
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Clusterphobia~~n n ve
- ByLWUISE WARMUTH conversation that aroused my interest. I was among females. Then I told a boy I knew thiti h inrln n w ahr lvdi etQa otadh okdat e

stuentschat h, it are niboys, d stein boy from vanri lusters assessater lied myWstQa clo uth , ang he lerw at
/ ~~~~~~~~~~usually arbitrary, method of stereotyping pretty Lower girls were discussing the merits of sharply. "Really?",He took a step back and

and day boys; at Exeter, there are preps, grinds "If you ask me," declared one, "Flagstaff the Docksiders and clucking his tongue at the
an4 jocks. Andover's traditional method has guys are the best." Her companion wrinkled #Fair Isle sweater. Finally he nodded and said,
always been by dining room, whereby Lower her noseJaL4isagreement. "Yep, you sure do."

---Righties --speak--only~-to-Upper Letis and "No way!" she argued. "They think they're ' am now resigned to the 'fact that I am
Upper Lefties speak only to God."~Commons, so cool! Besides,, they Won't talk to anyone but branded not only bi what I-wear, who I talk to,
however, is temporarily defunct; as a result, themselves. like West Quad Southies - they and how high my grades are, but also by whefe
the students have had to rely on their own PA dress the best." 'I live. However, I often find the 'reputation of
ingenuity to develop a comparable system of' "Eh, they're okay, if you'like Preppies. But I my cluster closing in on me; I have named that
peer classification. Enter Clusters: those six ...... I missed pieces of the conversation when I sense of entrapment Cluster-phobia. There-
pseudopods of the Andover amoeba. What went to the salad bar, but I caught enough of fore, as a service to those who intend 'to judge
better way to exploit that new system than to the end t hear them'"agree that, while Abbot me, have prepared a little Cluster-phobia
stereotype people by where they happen to live? had the most variety, in the long run Rabbit 'quizk. Most of the material is subjective, but

My ~own introduction to Cluster Classifica- Pond's guys were the best potential boyfriends. I'm not a hard grader and yQu won't have to
tion was abrupt. There was a guy in my French As a result of my eavesdropping, I gained write an essay.
class last fll who utterly fascinated me. He further insights into clister reputations, but I Circle your answers for the questionnaire
seemed so blase, yet informed, so meticulously still was sure the phenomena existed' only and put, it in thePhillipian box- on Monday.
casual. As soon as I translated hig name from ------ in m - mmm m m 
French to English, I bombarded a Seno inm 1 . To find a West Quad Northie, you only need - 6 nterfeWs udSuhe er 
dorm with questions about him. "What's he look: a) Alligator socks and Bass Weejuns

like?.! begged. "Is he smart? Nice? Athletic? a At who's running tasaround Siberia b) Hiking bobts
Do-you know?" b) InteSca eitrc) Monogrammed Nikes

"Oh, hiiiimmmm," she drawled. "He's nice, I c? At the rowdiest people at dances
I guess, but he's so Pine Kiioil. You know?" 2. Flagstaffs favorite radio station Is: 7. A Clusterers: 
didn't know, but since she rolled her eyes, in I a) WCOZ (with the Cosmic Muffin) a) Complain about the walk to some part of I
sheer boredom and dismissed my crush with an )WKS(haedinwt "oysr) the campus '
exasperated snort, I gathered that to her a c) WPAA (Prepie~ Punk) b) Ae glad it's not called the "ClumpI
veteran Quad-girl, a boy who was Pine Knoll 3-~ Abbotites spend Sunday afternoons: 'System" (Wouldn't you hate being called an 

was as welcome as a preservative in a health a)HvngmdfihsAbbot Clumper?)
food store. 'b) Sipping mint juleps on a verandah 'c) Would rather fight than switch

I assumed then that the incident was c)ANouksaly ''
isolatec'. but two days later I overheard a 4.~ Rabbit Ponders like to: '8. The Cluster with the n~ost S.P..R.I.T is-.

3 a) Hang out at Dickie's De~k -a) Abbot 
b) Eat zweiback wafers and read V9nnegut 'b) Flagstaff
c) Time the walk to Sam Phil and back c) Pine Knoll'

r ~~~~00Kl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L-'0.~~C T g,44p/ 35. Pne Knollers Uve: ' d) Rabbit Pond
OO I~ '14T . ze) Rieo 6 or/ a) East of the sun and west of the moon e) West Qi~ad North -

A4 5V- AP&5 7?//v/ / •7 ~AR I b) In tents on 1-5f) West Quad South
- P~~~~~~,~~~Mi ~~~~~ ~c) For weekends Rah. 

.'.SHE'S MUCH TOO FLAGSTAFFY ...

AND THOSE SOUTHIES DRESS ...

...KIIOLLERS THINK...

PONDERS ARE...

ACE

TRANSLATE
SERVICE

-" - , . fl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~o-so

1rrL_ ~~r Appetizers*Sandwiches*'fThIue Trap, GIndmus
516 ESSEX ST.

INDIA IMPORTS -'~ LA WRENCE .

682Z7991
DRESSES-SHIRTS

SPREADS-RUGS * Bulk ies -Bagels -Danish*

jANDOAD' "VER NN 70 FeetFirs
On the Campusi67Phillips Academy ToAl PiSrsit

A pleasant trip. into the country Vitih ID ------------------------- __________

A continentalmenu - AT 
Adelilhtful atmosphere

ARqsttafel served every Sunday from 4pm to 9pm -H- --e- -- S P ECAL J i--li-
A fine wine listu hqut
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Soccer eachs Miestone
Deeiiel An Bason fl

By GEORGE LEMAITRE letdown' against" Babson. The Babson goalie Steve Frank, and, two minutes later
and TOM STRONG contest would be the wrong game for a lull, their persistence paid off, a twenty-fivc

Deerfield Academy-bad fstrated-the- as Babson is currentlyranked #1 in NCA. yard direct kick eluded Prank, cutting the 4Andover Varsity Soccer Team for eight Division IIl Soccer and were 1979 National Bleeainhf 
"long seasons. This year's PA squad does Champs. There was'little indication of a Goodi~PAPMay 

,t' -not believe in past perfornunces; they letdown as Andover proceedled to blow out In the second. half, Deerfield put,
dond4 believe in jinxes; they don't believe in the Babson I teamn 4-1I With both wins, constant pressure on Frank and- the PA ~

4
~~ ~~

pyschiological advantages. From the Pep Andover raised its record o dfns2u-te lwfi1mt h .
Rally Friday ight to the hctic momentsGreen Fight challenge. Franc mae h iprtn 

,

before the start of Saturday's game, the The Deerfield contest started slowly save when it was needed; Bob Ramsey and A
Blue Soccer Team showed team spirit and with each team trying to find its rhythm. thfubckboedhealupidwen r - , .

determination. With this attitude,-PA went-. In the middle of the first half, Doug Piice Deredthaen.
out and defeated its Massachusetts rival by dribbled down the left- side; 'he.-deked Vitory At [at 

'' a-1- score, ending Deerfield's eign- around two defensennen, pulled the goalie As the seconds ticked away, the crowd ~ "

Babson Next out of the net, and flipped the ball into the began to clap and the-players began to ~ ~ - t~ i 
After their superb game against goal. Forty-five seconds later, Stefan celebrate. They carried a smiling Coac

Deerfield, the team traveled to Welleslev Wennik iiiated Giorgio Chinaglia, SwcefftefelenthiihulesmPie tfllback Mark Bonifoird puts the mores on a bewildered Deerfeld*for a contest with Babson. If Andover had executing a diving header on a cross from who won his first game over Deerfield in
hit an' emotional peak in the Deerfield Price past he awed Green goalie, his six years as head coach, attributed the 'Opponen~t. pooRcgame, they would have to be wary of a Deerfield managed to keep pressure on PA triumph to never ending team spirit and from eighteen yards out into the upper left Paumug Gradse

hustle. PA combated Deerfield's finesse corner. I The team play shown in' bolth gamesand passing skills with aggresiveness and Scored' encourage Coach Price. Price stated that
determination. With eighteen minutes remaining in the 'the,defense mlay~ become as- good as any he~

Key Reseres ' first half, Chrits Ainold gave PA the lead has coached; the offense, however, needs
BY ELLENHARRINGTON nd LAURA HARRISON 16f the bench. Chris Arnold, Greg Simons, Ramsey. Stefan Wennik padded the Blue players Doug Price, for example, has

MlsHill, and Brad Tolley contributed advantage as he took a Do Kim pass in tallied four of the'Blue's nine goals. TheRunning its way towards an undeteated Motivated by the encoturaging results of fine effprts. Andover had to omie from stride,-faked the goalie right, and slid the Blue unit meets Tabor Academy on,season, the Girls Cross Country Team their first race, the Andover'is' behind to defeat the Babson Isquad. .ball by the goalie's'left side. Price's second Saturday, entering the game with a 3-1destroyed both Concord and Middlesex devastated Cconcord' Academy Wednesday_. Trailing -0,'Price rocketed an Instep drive goatl made the final 4-1. , record.Academies this past week. Although by a score of 36 to 19. True to form.
apprehensive about their chances in last 'Katrinka Laschey ran a beautiful ace.
Saturday's race against Middlesex, the completing the 2.8 mile Icourse in 17:37,.
girls showed from the start that their slicing seconds off their previous best

Opening Victory Hilary French finished second, thirdan
Captain Katrinka Leschey maintained fifth respectively. The dedicated Isabeile fier personal undefeated record for prep Bailey. still' hampered. by her, injury'.Tks GmC uhn;chool cross country meets by again racing crossed the'finish line in the eighth spot. tei

to first place, only 17 seconds slower than Newcomer Sherri Sersher improved greatly
her top time last year. Following closely on over her first race, cutting a substantial 30 By MIRANDA DURHAM through the second half when left winger. Marjorie Harrison commented, "AlthoughLesehey's heels, Laura 'Harrison placed seconds- off her time. Although hindered and JAMES CAAN Annie Yates jetted down the left side and Cushing Academy was not nearly as strongthird, while new upper Landie Fannin by illness and injury, the team. retained The Girls, -Varsity Field Hockey Team released a blistering drive from just "as the Middlesex 'team, our team really didraced to a fourth. Hilary French helped to high spirits on their way to this victory, cruised to a 2-0 win over Cushing Academy outside the Cushing circle. After taking look better Wednesday. Our. play wascomplete the PA block, running one of her encouraging each other the whole way. Wednesday dfternoon i front of a meager' three bounces, the ball ricocheted off a much more aggresive.",best times to finish fifth. Isabelle Bailey, in Ccdach Henry Wilmer has been a PA crowd. "It was a sic w game," remarked rock on the field and flew past the keeper. The Middlesex. attack outplayed thesfpite of a knee injury, finished a sirong primary reason for the team's success,, team member Kathy Cotins. Assistant The tiring (ushing squ.ad was unable t6 Blue, scoring three goals, and effectivelyeighth place; The final'-score of 34 to 21 carefully guidirng each girl's individual Coach Sue Hunt attributes this lack of answer either of the Andover goals and was kept the Blue from threatening a score.showed the team's overall improvement training. Although a tough schedule lies energy to the fact that this year's Cushing forced to accept the 2.0 defeat, Coach The stickwomen played a lethargic gamethis year, as last year the team suffered a ahead, the team members remain squad was weak in personnel. Nevertheless Hunt acknowledged a fine game played by that worsened in the, second half. Theloss at Middlesex. ' 'determined to run as well as they can. shie stated, Our girls must learn not to Kathy Kinsella and commented that hard-hitting Middlesexforward line netted

play down to their opponent's level." .,our girls must become better with stick." 'a well-executed goal five minutes into theV ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Although the game was sluggish at She also expressed her optimism about second halt~ and followed with aniother later
intervals,'it was highlighted by a number 'this week's tough bout with Northfield in the half. "We, were really outplayed.
of~skfflfu~l.p4as. Midwav-throuLgh the first.. Mt. i-i"Q. "ZW~d~ vW&e Ah a~m washl ir'nsier peppered the Cushing LosingRJt"644MUQ6-0 an4hn 
goalie with shots while teammate Kathy atoning by winning Wednesday' againdf %;disappointed Coach Harrison.INevertbe-
Kinsella subsequently netted the garbage Cushing Academy, the Girls' Field Hockey less, Andover's win over Cushing suggests
goal. After that tally, Andoyer neglected to team came away with a .500 winning, that field hockey is coming alive - and
capitalize on their many bids until rridiay- percentage--two wins, two~bis2Coach' may yet be wrth watching.

Volleyball Beats Spiked~ Team
By SYLVIA VEH New team members Cooper, 'Kate co~nfusion. The team did not despaif when

"It's a first!" Varsity player Alison Silbaugh and Joyce Burnett all played on Masco violated a agreement between theBeaumont said following Volleyball's Saturday, joining Tamara Jones, Pula coces, frbidn h oso 
victory over Masconomet High School. Muto, Co-Captains Butler and Sylvia Veh. Masconomet squad from spiking a

-, ., ~~~The 1980 season opened with the first win B. and D. technique in which their height and
ever for PA's Varsity Volleyball Team. Saturday's game was dominated by upper-body power would give hem a
Those who endured last year's winless long, 3 hit volleys a situation not yet natural advantage. The Blue wam,
season, including Coach Se Clark, achieved successfuilly n this years Practice -nonetheless superior and emerged victor.
responded in delight to PA's trouncing of sessions. Player communication helped iosnthrfrtcalegofheean
Masconomnet in two games,-'`IS-S and ease tension and eliminated on-court osi hi'is hl eg ftesao

Alice Cooper
Lower Alison Cooper was the high scorer

for the match, serving eight straigh points
In the first game. The PA girls w~n 15 of-
their 22 serves,'while the o-ed ta from 

~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~Masconomet managed to savp ouly 5 of
their 13 scoring attempts. 

Dear Jane
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ "Saturday was the first time we really

"¾' ~~~~~~~~~~~played"'like a team,,' commented,
Co-Captain Jane Butler. The unit includes

Katrinka keeps the streak Intact ,'photo/Hoch just returning letter-winner BeaumontL

The PiRU1,1!PIAN
Is there another?

Blue Runners FallI to the Crimson
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Footbal Coms do sea

But Not Cl~0ose Enoug

By ROSS SOLOMON the offensive line led- by Captain Peter back inside the Andover forty-yard line ~
=URKDOAR M Nackie and Bd "The Grid' Kliber With tine running out in~the first half,

The Andover Vast Football Teai fell opened gaping holes, only to be cosed by Choate's field goal kicker booted a~
-Tohoe n aoe cetfr Vhersecond the awesome Choate roverbacks. However, 25-yarder to widen the Choate lead to 10-6.-

_consecutive~erLetyar h Cot Andover did manage to. move the ball This score stood as both tearm headed into
Vanity pulled off a stunning victo j1 'j down field-ontsujrb-mrnnn'g-from ecvr- the locker roomns.
flea flicker in the closing~iminutes of play. 'dependable Carl Crane and fullback Ted Sea-Saw Batle

This'yartli& Andover' squd- looked, --ho sThe-drive failed-at tie~ ten yard The defensive linebackers led by Bill
_forward to avenging-that--painful 4efeat. 'linb and the Blue kicking'ten sprinted Strak an D)an Bennett plugged hole after
Urnfortunately---this yfers-c-ontest-wa~s onto thtfield only to miss acrcial field hole and fre haet uto
reminiscent o lst, year's, ending c--a,_. goal. 'he first half wasf definitely played in numerous occasions. The Choate defensive
Choate fullback plunge on 4 down at the the "trenches" as both teams were unable secondary played equally well as the
one foot line, The final score, Choate 16, to mount drives of longer that thiirty yards. Andover squad. The Blue's offense was
Andover 12. , .The Andover defense stopped the Choate unable to mount a drive. Rufus Jones and

Tharank nSh*9 offense on the next series with outstanding Bruno Mastropasqua each saved numer-
On their first possession Choatenmved plays by-the dEspmo-Kd' Pablo-Slatter - ous touchdowns for Andover on superb

*\te, bill upfield qickly. thwarting the forcing them to punt. Starting quarter. open field tackles. The third quarter ended
Andover defense on excellent play calling' back Bobby Clifford led his team~ 10-6 Choate.
as well as -precision passing from the downfield on quick-trap plays and clutch 92-Yard-Drive
Choate offense. On second down, the catches from the Andover wide receiver. The Andover offense, determine to roll
tilented Choate quarterback rolled out on ~On irst down at the Choate 15 yard line, over the Choate defense, took the ball with
a play and rifled ,a pass in the end zone for Clifford rolled out and floated the ball into eight minutes to go on their own eight-yard
six.' Choates point-after attempt, kicked JimMy Lacourse's hands, who scored in the line. 'They marched downfield on key
by' a barefoot kicker, sailed straight end zone for six. Thi'extra point, however, passes coming from Mat Dacey to
through the uplights to give Choate a 7-0 -shanked wide -to the left to keep Andover Mastropasqua. On fourth down on the
lead. On the- Blue's first series of downs,- trailing by' one, 7-6. Choate got the ball Choate seven yard line Dacey coolv

dropped back to pass and hit fullback Ted-Thomas on a flat pass' for a-touchdown. 
-A p o llo ~ ~~~~~~The Blue attempted to go for two on te

October is here and with the cold weather comes the baseball playoffs. Fbi extra point attempt and failed. The score, -
those of you who wish to know the outcomc of the playoffs in advance,~ I refer Anoe 12Qhotuar.Tie 35iterback Mit seypoof'me

yo~,my'iitcle of April -l8t. Ini that baseball prviwI predicted that the sejond toi tndpoo/lk-
Houston Astros would captuire the National ague West and waltz to The Andover defense which had playe- ~pper John Pelletier, were determined not rose to the occaion but on fourth down,dctory in the World Series." playe&- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~to get burned' deep. With the lock -atrtrescesu tne.TeCot

victory in the World Series." - ~~~~~~~well during the game began to get a little afe hresucsfl tnesihiCot
Well,,what foiied to be the ramblings of a fanatic in April, now have tentative-on Choate's final march of the cuting down, the clutch Choate fullback plunged into the end zone for the

proven to be rather perceptive in foresight. Houston has fulfilled the-first p~rt game. The defense backs, consisting ot quarterback moved his team inside the two winning touchdown. Final score, Choate- ~~~~~~~yard line. Here the Andover defense'almost. 16, Andover 12.of my prediction - the division title - and,!I see little reason why the Astros Andy "Ali" Morton' Jerry Leone and 
won't win the World Series.

Why will Houston win the World Series? Look at the competition.
Philadelphia hasn't won a pennant since coming to the National League, and.

I see n reason for them to start now. The "ace" of the Phillie staff Steve

of two people: Shmidt and Luzinski. Once in the World -Series, the Astros will-
have only to defeat the Yainkees. (I won't even-consider the possibility of
Kansas City winning the A.L. pennant.) Houston should have no'tr ouble with - 'By RAVIN MOHAN .potential scoring plays. The bLue of the contest. The. Blue strikers missed
New York, a team virtually the rebirth ~, the 1976, last place Chicago White Playing on the road, the Girls! Varsity contin~ally blasted the opposing goalie many opportunities to score_.'as their
Sox. Bucky Dent, Rich Gtbssage, Eric Soderholmn, et al, couldn't hold a Soccer team triumphed over Noble and with various t oshtythe powerful shots were offtarget, bypassing
candle to the likes of Terry' Pahl, Luis Pujois- and Rafael Landestoy Grentough. 1-0. Although- the- score forwards found themselves unable to get the net or the sides of the' fild, as well a

The Astros will win the World Series, and, as I predicted in April; the remaiiied close, the Blue' dominated the the ball into the Nobles' ne-t-.Halfbacks ascending the top cross bar Concerned-
Houston clubhouse will receive a congratulatory call fromr-1~esident Carter popposition throughout the game. Jenny GreeleyTa yGlmiihan about the team's inability to score again,

Blustee Wednesday Angie Dulin held the ball in their 'Coach Drake reverted to 4-3-iep
who could not attend the Sries (too bus P~Ck~flR). -With the wind, blowing in Nobles -adversaties' half- of,,the, field, allowing Q efensem u ~~~irebtionduring-the-first -quarter,"-the- CachSnA,4*V=V iitaic r~The Blmie:Au'lhhacks, sported a.;ight-

in W U.. W in- ~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover offense took full charge of the 5-"-2 lineup fo 'asatn in f433 efernse, allowing Nobles only one-shot on
field, making several passes which led to The added offensive power worked in goalie Folly Patterson. Commenting on the________________ _______________________________________________________allowinallowin ercente Mar enOgdenttoltally the tirtigagameCCoachDDrakerremarkedttha

first goal for the Blue, as her kick from 'the Blue dominated the game, beautifully

twenty-five yards out passed the keeper. ;hutting out the opposing team.", Thus,
JV . S u mma ry ' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eld Goals?! -'-he soccer tamn has a promising view of

Although Ps offensive players took he remainder of the season, as they have
twenty-four shots on the Noble-Greenough eouedfrom an initial loss with two
net, Ogden's goal remained the lone score onetiewins.

BOYS LOWER, BOYS
FOOTBALL SOCCEROCRTA

By JOHN SHAW By ANDREW AHN 'By LYNDA ROWE
- - '~~~~~A hat trick b Francis Lombardi - and ANDREW AHN

The Andover IV Football Team tell to
Proctor Acdm' ast qa,~ m accompanied by a goal by Dave After a 2-0 victory against St.Sebastian's

a hrdhitin an agrssie keisie Soccer Team to a 4-1 victory over Team humbled Masconomet High JV 2-1.
-- Masconomet High on Saturday. on Wednesday, with the winning goal byA

OpeningWin -Andover dominated the game through-, Ming Tsai late in the fourth quarter.N
Lo~oking at a 28-0 score, onue might think otashe lu dfneldb an The Boys' JVI Soccer Team opened its

that the game was a bit lopsided, but that outstanding. performance from fullback season by dominating play throughout the
wps not thcecase for this particular contest HankMurphy, kept the ball on' Masco's entire game, yet their display of ability as a
as Andover trailed onl 8-0 at the half and own half. Masconomet's only goail came team came during the second quarter
was still in -the ame until the -fourth off a penalty kick in the second quarter. when they scored -both goals. Phillipian
quarter. Forward Frahcis Lombardi'-humbled editor-in-chief David Parker fired the first

Proctor quickly. experienced tough Masco's defense three times: once (h a shot past the opposing goalie.,-Minutes SB
defense as middle inebacker Charlie breaawaiy,'and the two other times with later, Mamohd Ladjevardi blasted the ball
Welch and company shutdown the 4i" itors astsfom John McBride and Dave into the corner of the net, assisted by Gireg
offense in three consecutive drives, biusn Chemi Gasperoni and Center, Parker. Ming Tsai
a fitnible on one occasioli and fourth down ''also gave support to the forward line.
situations 'on the' others.. However,"a 'Sharing the glory of thiis game were the
roughing-the-punter call combiined with a GI b -two goalies, Adam Wise and Hal Movius.
tacklustpr Qffense 'allo*ed ,Pro'cto; to Coach Svec was pleased with the game, but
capitaize qn mid penetrate deep into Blue'S C E thought that the competition the teamrenei vr

tesitoy. roio~ coed on ani eight,yard would be facing in- the coming season
-- -- .~ ~ O C ER would be much more challenging.

-As P cam ontfor t~esecond half, the, The Blue tallied its second win of the 
enthusii~in whc a enpeeti h son against Masconomet High on
firs haf Iaulvamsheand the d&ezise Was By RAVI M1OHAN Saturday. Once again, Andover dominated ~(~' ~ -,'
coiutany ~- th ildand gwing', a bit The IV GirlsSoccer Team, won their the game as the Blue' pelted the Masco -1 W !
wiar. Th,' dfei~v11lni- anchored by game 1-0 a olsadGenog.'olewt 26 shots n goal, while the ''" -~

noseguar~lke'Glulclch p ove Ptig Ulike the Varsity game, the win. wa's meek Masconomet offense took only 6
agal therii'asi '~acklng ilt bythe defensive. The only score came in di soso ol oali a~vu edfs

PA~ efenive''backs 'cut dn Proctor seoi-quarter Ahe Erika Wilson blew a -in the Blue goal.
-mouner time antim~ aan sthot past te opposing oali. - the first half, cetr- afbc
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'Program in 

B RI EFSScandinavia,
By FArT! HAWKINS

Scandinavian emninar is presently
accepting applications for its 1961-962 -

School Year Abroad In Denmark, Finland, ,FacuityDiscuss Sign-In. Norway, and Sweden. College students,
graduates, and - other --adults, -may.-
participate in becoming part of another

By MICHAEL LANDRUM culture and learning its language throu h

House counselors, their spouses, and the he-said. Many people thought the system the Seminar. -;,

Clustxr.,Jeans_ met, at a special faculty of obtaining speci a[ permissions was Students are placed in various-,

meeting Tuesday to discussuch issues as unclear: there is indecision as to who Scandinavian folk schools, after a three'

Senior sign-in, special permissions, and should grant such permissions in certain week intensive language course -and

late-night WPAA shows, a faculty source instances, the source added. orientation. Students often stay with a

said. The group of housecounselors and Scandinavian family before they go to the,

One subject of much discussion was the Cluster. Deans discussed whether W~elA small, residential folk schools. Seminar

10 p.m. Senior sign-in, the source said. He should continue broadcasting until 1i students and staff meet halfway through -

added that the faculty as a whole found the p.m. It was decided that t was within the school year n the Norwegian

earlier sign-in time personally beneficial, reason to allow one or two Seniors to stay moulntains to discuss the studies 'and

and beneficial to the students as well. They out until 11 p.m. . experiences of the past half-year and the

felt that they dorm has become a much The question was raised, however, as to possibilities for the upcoming half-year.

more pleasant place to live. whether the faculty should sanction The cost, covering tuition, room and 

The faut ethti a eoemc P si snt currently operating 'board, and all seminar-connected travels,.The acuty eltth~ ithasbecoe mch PAA asi4 s n
easer o alkwit Snios, s he; are within FCC regulations, the source said. Is 5400. Partial scholarships and

more available. Also, teachers noticed the Also mentioned in the discuss o ineetfed on.r rntdo h ai

dorm quieted down earlier and was the suggestion to increase the amount fo ed

conducive to study, the source said. money allotted to each student for dorm For more information, contact Scandi-

Another topic of discussion was the funds in allowing for inflation, the- source navian Seminars, 100 East 85th Street,

responsibility of Cluste'r Deans and concluded. New York. New York 10028.

housecounselors in granting permission, _

Senior Beach Trip photos by Jennifer Marron

I~mneth R

PO4T COPMIES

SALES AN4D SERVCE

, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~683-2769'~~ t 415-2811

Andover Tutoring Assoc. of Andlover- B LSO
with the cooperation of

-ComputerCity of Salem, N.H.-

A

Announce
A concentrated course DISTINCTIVE CHINESE CUISINE

DINNERS BUSINESS LUNCHEONS
in Computer Programming in 'COCKTAIL LOUNGE' * PARTY FACILITIES

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

flA~~~~~~~~f% AI ~~~~~~~~HOURS: MON. THRU THURS. 11:30 AM TO 12:40 AM
ASCAj L FRI. AND SAT. 11:30 AM TO 1:40 AM

SUN. AND HOL 12:00 NOON TO 12:40 AM

Learn the latest and most effective computer language yet devised. Computer68~22465~167
experts deem Pascal as the, best system for scientif iC, business, and 94 qMooPnAo N "Ov,-~ RS913)N~NNO _____

instructional purposes. 
The course will be taught in 2 eight-hour- and 1 4-hour Sunday sessions by:

Prof. Paul A. Nagin, Ph.d., Computer Sciences of
Tufts University and author of many books on

computer programming including
"Pascal With Style"

Where: Andover Inn Dates: Nov. 2,9, & 16, 1980
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Lab reak s For Lunch~
BY CINDY ANDEL rehearsal time was a consideration in Though a drama of essentially limited

The 180-81 Drama Lab season will choosing the play, which, as a one-act, scope, Lunch Time, Ziegler thinks, will
-- opein Tuesday October 14, with unch' two-character play, requires less rehears- appeal to audiences because .... ts

Time, a contemporary one-act drama by ing than some of the lengthier, more characters are basic characters, with traits
Leonard MAelIC Scott, Ziegler, Drama Lab ambitious, undertakings in the Drama Lab common' to us all. Under Ziegler's
Co-Head directs- thi s first production, -later this fall. exper~nced hand, Lunch Time is bound to
which stars Baba Bilkey and Andy Rosen. start-the season with- a: bang.--

The lay is, a. character study. of two.
lonely people drawn together by circum-
stance. Baba Bilkey portrays Avis, a rich,-

* ,' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~spoiled mem bir of the upper class, while-
Andy Rosen plays Rex-, the working man
Avis employs to refurnish a dressing table.
Though ostensibly quite difeent, ther~
characters, only two years apart in iae, 7
slowlj -form a relationship. The play -
derives its title from the fact that all action

*takes place around noon.
Though the play is ... devoid ofany

complex theatrical mechanics,"? ay,.Ziegler, "It is ii' compelling story of two
characters and how a relationship develops

~~~~''~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~between them." Ziegler sees the play as
Tj. "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an actor's vehicle, because it is basically a

very simple character study." To this end,

Ziegler has decided to stage the play in the .,j- 
7o.And, which, he says, . ... makes the
staging more natural, because the
characters can move as people ordinarily

__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~do- rather than being concerned about
facing the audience."

Another uncommon aspect of-the play i
that froni audition to performance, it will
have been prepared in only two weeks.

P~ufltzer Prie winning pot G~zy Snyder photof tile Ziegler said that this lack of substantial

Prize oetatPA.
GARY SNYDER IN.RESIDENCE

By AMY FALS The following is Mr.Snyder's three day Auditoriuii)
an4MIRANDADURRAM - schedule: Wednesday, Oct 15th

Pulitzer Prize winning poet Gary'Snyder 9:00,12:00 MNeets with English classes,
willspen thee dys t Anover(Ocober All Gazy.Snyder at Andover(MreA itu)

wil spnd hre das t Adovr (ctoer llclasses are open to any students who 6'45Moer Auding (W) photo/BBeyrndAnhardt Lnc Tme
1:3, 14, 15),. participating in various wish to attend and have the period free. 645PerRadn G )BbBlkyadAyRsnInLchhe
activities. Evening talks- are open to the public'

-Mr.Snyder graduated from Reed, withou hre
,College in 1951 .with degrees n

-Anthropology and 11terauL'e. later Snyder Monday, Oct. 13th
'studied Jaqppese and Chitkese at Berkley~ 00 iis r-~e ~ ~ ig

an Lnguistics'aIniaUivrty Class (Bullfinch 8)
Some f hi manyinteestig exprienes 1:00 Lecture and Discussion: "Where By PAULA MUTO . the community. poptilar-demand, "No Soap Radio" is a

include living. in a Zen temnple, working as Does Poetry Come From?"' (Morse -This year WPAA is planning many Special programs run niehtlv from 7:30 comedy show featuring humorous mem-

.-a'sa n oetr ad ogr ehsAuditorium) events to promote active student partidipa- to 8:00 pm, They are usually taped shows bers of our PA community. Also included
traveed o a tnkerin te PesianGulf3:00 Visits Ms. Ballard's Yoga Class (meet tion both in the radio station and in the but they might idso be live features during is a new show, "The Sports Hall of Fame"

-and lived in Japan for seven years where he on Sam Phil steps) school community-. or following the news. which will- feature people interested in
,was a student of Oda Sesso Rashi of ,,4:00 Writing Wokhp(a hl2A Fall programs were assigne latwe, Two o~fhe shows this fall feature poetry sprstligibusot.

Daitoa-ji.This ivere bacgroun has6:45 Lecture and Discussion: "Further following two nights of disc-jockey readings. "The Broadside," presented by Special prbgramming is open to anyone
cratedkaj mtiiee acdkprovo a Definitions of Being an Arican" -sign-ups. More than two hundred people Doug Kass. is a creative show of selected Who is interested and who feels that they

guest for r co '~n (Kemper Auditorium) .- arrived to sign up for 50 daytime and 15. poetry readings and accompanying music. have something interesting to do or say.
commnit. Tuesday, Oct. 14th nighttime music shows. Following, there Also. Ann Brownstein presents a weekly Also planned this term, as an incentive

Snyder says his poetry reflects "the 9:00 Visits Mrs. Sizer's> Modern China were two nights of DJ clinics to teach show featuring student poetry. Students for students to learn m6re about the
msarhaic valves .... fertility of the soil, class. Discusses "Buddhism and Chinese necmr swl sfre i o oare welcome to contribute, station and. to participate atvl i

the inagic of animals, the power vision of Agriculture" (Sam Phil 11) operate te eqimn rpry PA Music Fest," formerly "Andover's inter-student communications, is a WPAA

solitude, the terrifying initiation and 11:00 Visits Biology classes. Discusses In addition to the weekly schedule of Music", returns this year featuring student open house and a mock election for U.S.
rebirth, the love and ecstacy of the dance, "Preserving the Diversity of the Gene -hour-long -musical shows,_.classical and faculty musicians. The content of the President. The station will be open for a
the common work of -the tribe." He will Pool",(White Auditorium) - weekend, and nightly newscasts, WPAA is show ranges from a recording of last week and students invited to come and
read seletions from his books, Turle 12:40 Visits-ftev. Zaeder's Literature of the beginning an ambitious new program of spring's folk festival to a violin solo. This learn more about the way the station
Islanid (which won the-Pulitzer Prize in -'Quest class. Discusses "Shamanism" (Sam nightly specials. Since last spring, special program hopes to recognize many talented works. T-shirts and posters *ith 'the
1975), Th. Rae Work, Myths and. Texts, Phil 21) _ programming has been designed to allow members of the community. WPAA emblem will be sold -there.

Riprap and Cold Mounli Puema, Si. 2:00 Hikes with S&R. Speaks on more flexibility and creativity than' "Andover., On the Air" .is a weekly talk Also planned-Within the next few weeks'
Sections from Mountains and Rlveis "Knc .'ng Where We Are" (Meet it North normally possible in a (hour long) musical show dealing with topical or controversial is a mock election for President. Working
Without Enrd, The Back Countriy, Earth side of Evans) -show. It' serves as a stimulus for faculty issues of or surrounding the PA in conjunction with the Politics and

Houses Hold and others, on Wednesday 5:00 Meet withi Mr. Snyder for a wild rice and student communication and brings community. Through interviews, debates, Governn'ent Club, WPAA will place
evenink at 4:45 in GW Auditorium.~ supper and a talk on Buddhism in the major issues and concerns to the attention discussions or editorials among students, ballots in people's boxes, allow 3 students

reception room behind Kemper Chapel. of the entire PA community. It also faculty or special guests, "Andover: On the to reseif the platforms of the 3
Mr.Snyder will be very visible during his Sign up in the. Chapel Office or at Dickie's provides opportunities for student and Air" attempts to stimulate interest in both candidates on "Andover: On the Air," and

tay at-Andover asbe will be visitiin ay Desk. "N imdae-adntoa sus ti nonetewne nteeeoh
R ~~~~~~~~~~~~faculty actors, writers, musicians and -imdae-adntoa sus ti nonetewne nteeeo h

PA cilasses and tiolding several lectures. 6:45 Lecture and Discusqon: 'Farmers comedians to show off their talent. In designed to probvide an outlet for local actual Presidential election. Students and
uind Hunters as Biologists" (Kemper short, Special Programming is the voice of opinions and also a useful channel for faculty are welcome to air their opinions

faculty-student communication. about the candidates through editorials
Other shows to be scheduled this fall during the news or on "Andover: On the

include "No Soap Radio." Back by Air".

Dy WARREN ZANES Avery.r 

ANDOVER Th ui tbohSnakeryices is a0

F~~day. October 10 prov~~i'ded 'by Suzanne )'aner, alto, and

7~0..pnL--Kmpgr Aitornum Fia _ -

Fbu senews atce ly
-~~~~~ .~~~~~pug abaie. A burlesque revival 5tarring -. By CHRIS DONAHUE

$Aturfty, October I Carol Chaiiniig, Robert Morse,.and a bevy and JASON BERNHARD
- 2 ~~~~~~~of long-legged cboins doing some older - A guest performance by the Harvard University, will givi: a piano recital on

930.iwAl.30 aLm.-UnderwoodRoo6m: g-g o*nds6me 7e ones. Tickets: $13-S22~ j Choir this weekend is the first of many October 24, at 7:00 pmn in the Adldison
Bagel 'Brakfaistposred by the' JSU. Colonil Theatre.-106 Boylston St. muial events planned for this term. The Gallery.

06 a lti~gbad.,. 436-9366.' hi ilb ondb u eyonP On October 26, at 3:00 pm, a Bach aria

you -ca.consune.' * Chorus for a presentation of Haidel'i concrt will be performed by Margaret,
6:45S~p~nr. 14VJ.: 'Animal House," a - Movi- _44.50 at altmsat altheatres, , "Messiah" on Saturday evening at 7:00 in Johnson, a member of the Academy's
cI eyAbu lylfa clee, ei.23 ComleCA5 Dan t. +~ I the Cochran Chapel Wviiam Thomas- aut ntuetait.Ti e r
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* ,. ~~Littl-Known Facts:

fneral S Samuel -Phillips was,
. ~~~actual117 Abblie

joint lack turtleneks,,.
smoked,' an~ used

- 'c~~ocaine.,

HOJSE oFPzi0~~
~~~~ ~~~Lundgren

* WE Ddi~~~~#eiU! ~~Director,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~475-2072' ---------- __------

Andover,

'House of Carpets

Robert JasonK 7 /

Haircutters _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

$200 Off Wash, Cut and Blow DryBk e tls sd Bk s
(With Thi's Ad) and,'ik Repairs

Expires Nov. 3rd, 1980
1 7 Stevens St. Andover, M oSs. 475-9527

25 Barnard St.-
Andover, 475-9787 ®N• EP L~®®E~®T

ft~~B(SV~~ljO TfACE MAR,ts.of PNp oc . $IFc , .K.IP 

-63 PARk STREET, ANDOVER, MA 01810 -(617) 475-3665 

Tues-Fri 9-8 PM, Sal 9-6 PM
X-Country Ski Packages and
Rentals, USGS Topo Maps,

I _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'

VESTS, PARKAS, SLEEPING BAGS, TENTS,
BOOK BAGS, WALLETS, WOOL PANTS
and SHIRTS, WOOL MIITENS, GLOVES
and SOCKS, SUPPERS, RAIN and WIND ~
GEAR, FOOTWEAR and a COMPLETE

LINE OF CAMPING ACCESSORIES

.Rok climbing-,Backpacking
Gift Items, Trailguides,

Wide Range of Books- & Journals 
Expert Advice

~3A~h$Jh& restaurant
LUNCHEONS DINNER$ 

ilk 14 111.101 W4E
OPJ'77 IL 


